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versity declines in agroecosystems. However, evidence for the effectiveness of
this approach often comes from documenting the species attracted to particular
farming systems or landscapes, rather than their underlying physiological states
that ultimately determine population growth or decline over the longer term.
2. Across 38 organic, mixed-produce farms spanning the US west coast, we quantified three physiological biomarkers that are widely used to capture variation
in short- and long-term stress responses for nine bird species with diverse lifehistory traits. While controlling for other potentially confounding variables, we
used multilevel models to examine the association between bird physiological
conditions, landscape context and local farm management practices, including the
integration of livestock, and cropland composition and configuration.
3. Birds generally had lower stress responses on more-locally diverse farms and in
landscapes with higher amounts of semi-natural cover. However, interactions between farm diversity and landscape context suggested birds were less stressed on
more diverse farms in simpler landscapes, but more stressed and in poorer condition on more diverse farms embedded within complex landscapes.
4. We found no differences in stress responses among birds in relation to their degree
of human association (synanthropy), which suggests generality in our findings.
5. Synthesis and applications. Birds were often less stressed on more diverse farms.
However, these patterns were mediated by landscape context: birds were less
stressed on more diverse farms in simplified landscapes, but more stressed on
more diverse farms within complex landscapes. This means land managers might
not see uniform effects of local diversification schemes across different landscape
contexts. Our results underscore the need to consider responses related to physiological health status, in addition to species richness and abundance, to determine
the effectiveness of farm management for biodiversity conservation.
KEYWORDS

agricultural intensification, biodiversity conservation, body condition, crop-livestock
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and exhibit a range of responses to human-induced landscape
changes (Alexandrio et al., 2016). We hypothesized that (a) physi-

Conversion of natural areas to agricultural production and intensify-

ological stress responses of birds would depend on both farm- and

ing production on existing farmlands are among the leading causes

landscape-level diversity that could affect species' persistence and

of global biodiversity losses and associated ecosystem services

(b) farm diversification practices would have the greatest impact

(Cardinale et al., 2012). One suggested solution is the diversifica-

on stress responses of birds in more simplified landscapes with

tion of farms to provide a greater diversity of habitats and resources

low proportions of semi-natural cover. Given that increasing farm-

(Kremen & Merenlender, 2018). Increasing the variety of crop and

land diversification has promoted biodiversity across a range of

non-crop vegetation, decreasing crop field sizes (CFS) and integrat-

taxa and agroecosystems (Sirami et al., 2019), we hypothesized that

ing livestock into cropping rotations have all been shown to increase

physiological stress responses of the bird community overall would

on-farm biodiversity by providing complementary habitats and re-

be lower in more heterogeneous farms and landscapes, but that

sources that support more species (Lichtenberg et al., 2017; Sirami

(c) human-associated species (synanthropes) would exhibit lower

et al., 2019). However, the efficacy of this strategy may depend on

levels of stress across gradients of farm management because they

the landscape features surrounding a farm (Batáry, Báldi, Kleijn, &

often thrive in human-modified habitats, including farmlands, and

Tscharntke, 2011; Winqvist et al., 2011). Local farm diversification,

can become desensitized to anthropogenic disturbances relative to

for example, is often most effective at enhancing biodiversity in

non-synanthropes (Romero, 2004).

simple (but not cleared) landscapes with low to moderate (1%–20%)
amounts of semi-natural cover (Tscharntke et al., 2012). This is because in simple landscapes, a pool of species is present but relatively
starved for resources, compared to very diverse landscapes where
resources are abundant and difficult to impactfully augment.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study sites

However, species richness and abundance—the two most commonly used measures in farmland biodiversity assessments—are in-

During the summers (April–August) of 2016 and 2017, we captured

complete and potentially misleading indicators of the effectiveness

birds across 38 organic mixed-produce farms in California (N = 10),

of conservation practices (Fretwell, 1969; Kennedy, Zipkin, & Marra,

Washington (N = 14) and Oregon (N = 14), USA that were selected

2017). For instance, delayed numerical responses to farm manage-

to represent the diversity of farming practices implemented within

ment (e.g. through extinction debts or negative density-dependent

the broader organic systems framework. Farms ranged in size from

effects) could hinder the ability of demographic studies to detect

0.7 to 162 ha and primarily grew produce and/or grain crops only

species- or population-level declines (Hylander & Ehrle, 2013).

(crop-only systems; CS) or integrated livestock onto cropping rota-

Because physiological processes that promote survival or repro-

tions (crop-livestock systems; CLS; Figure 1; also see Appendix S1,

duction are often mediated by habitat quality (Homyack, 2010),

Figure S1). CLS farms are often considered more sustainable than

measuring physiological biomarkers that underpin demographic re-

CS because they allow growers to replace chemical fertilizers with

sponses, such as body condition or stress response, can help reveal

animal manure and maximize land-use efficiency by producing both

the impacts of land-use alterations before widespread population

meat and vegetable commodities (Jones et al., 2019). The manure,

crashes occur (Ellis, McWhorter, & Maron, 2012; Wikelski & Cooke,

perennial crops, forages and micro-structures (e.g. fencing, barns)

2006). Additionally, context-specific landscape factors, including

associated with CLS may also benefit wild birds by increasing habitat

the amount or type of habitats surrounding a farm, may modulate

heterogeneity and resource diversity on farms (Benton, Vickery, &

individual- and species-level stress responses (Ellis et al., 2012). For

Wilson, 2003).

example, in Australia, eastern yellow robins Eopsaltria australis occupied farms with lower proportions of grassland regardless of the surrounding landscape features but were more stressed and at greater

2.2 | Bird capture

risk of local extinction in landscapes with lower amounts of native
vegetation (Maron, Goulding, Ellis, & Mohd-Taib, 2012). Therefore,

Between April and August in both years, we used passive netting

considering both local and landscape effects on bird physiology can

and call playbacks to attract and capture birds using mist nets (12–

provide a fuller assessment of longer-term conservation benefits of

18 m, 32–38 mm; Avinet). Because the measured stress responses

farms, but to date, largely remains unexplored (Ellis et al., 2012).

do not change immediately after capture, and because birds were

The goal of our study was to examine the relative impacts of

processed over relatively short durations (minutes) relative to the

farm management and landscape context on three physiological bio-

time courses of the measured stress responses (hours–weeks), we

markers of short- to long-term stress responses. These biomarkers

do not anticipate call playbacks impacted our results. We randomly

represent a cumulative suite of physiological reactions to an animals'

placed six nets around each farm in representative vegetation types

environment and have previous links to fitness consequences in

(e.g. crop fields, semi-natural habitats; Appendix S2). Nets were typi-

birds (Kilgas, 2006; Milenkaya, Catlin, Legge, & Walters, 2015). We

cally placed adjacent to semi-natural habitat and along natural travel

focused on birds because they are widespread, ecologically diverse

corridors (e.g. hedgerows, shrubs) to maximize capture success. We
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and landscape context (Appendix S1, Table S1). The selected species
were as follows: American goldfinch Spinus tristis, European starling Sturnus vulgaris, white-crowned sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys,
American robin Turdus migratorius, black-capped chickadee Poecile
atricapillus, black-headed grosbeak Pheucticus melanocephalus, black
phoebe Sayornis nigricans, Swainson's thrush Catharus ustulatus and
common yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas. We classified synanthropes
and non-synanthropes based on Johnston (2001) and regional
Project FeederWatch top 25 lists within the Western region of the
United States in 2016–2017 (H. Sofaer, unpubl. data).

2.3 | Physiological biomarkers
2.3.1 | Heterophil:lymphocyte ratios
Heterophils and lymphocytes are the two most common white blood
cells (leukocytes) in birds and are affected by stress in opposite directions (Davis, Maney, & Maerz, 2008). The relative proportions
of heterophils to lymphocytes (H/L) increase rapidly (within hours)
in response to external stressors, including human land-use alterations, and provide a useful composite biomarker of short-term stress
response (Davis et al., 2008). This ratio has also been shown to correlate strongly with other common measures of the hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal axis (e.g. glucocorticoid stress hormones), and
has been linked to reproductive and survival consequences in birds
(Davis et al., 2008; Milenkaya et al., 2015). Thus, while changes to
H/L ratios can happen rapidly, responses often exhibit high long-term
consistency within individuals, suggesting its usefulness as a general
measure of stress response (Hegemann, Matson, Both, & Tieleman,
F I G U R E 1 Map of the 38 organic farms sampled throughout
the west coast of the U.S. Blue circles indicate integrated livestock
systems and orange circles indicate crop only systems

2012; Hõrak, Saks, Ots, & Kollist, 2002). To calculate H/L ratios, we
first stained blood smears with Wright Giemsa (HL-400211; Health
Link) and counted the numbers of each leukocyte (heterophil, lymphocyte, eosinophil, monocyte and basophil) based on morphologi-

captured birds at each farm on two occasions—once in the early

cal characteristics of the stained cells (Davis et al., 2008). On each

(April–June) and again in late (July–August) breeding season. Farms

smear, the observer examined 10 visual fields of ~100 red blood cells

were sampled along a south–north transect and the order in which

(RBC)/field using 1,000× magnification on a compound microscope.

farms were visited was varied within city clusters to minimize sam-

From these counts, we calculated the ratio of H/L per 1,000 RBC. All

pling biases. Upon capture, individual birds were marked with a

blood cell counts were analysed blindly with respect to bird identity

numbered aluminium USGS issued bird band, weighed to the near-

and conducted by the same expert observer.

est 0.5 g, and unflattened wing chord and tarsus length were measured (±0.5 mm). We extracted a small sample of blood (<100 μl) from
each bird using brachial venipuncture, separated into a maximum of

2.3.2 | Haematocrit

two heparinized capillary tubes. One capillary tube was centrifuged
at 4,000 revolutions per minute for 5 min to separate plasma from

Haematocrit consists of the proportional volume of RBC in total

whole blood. The second capillary tube was immediately used to

blood volume and is one of the most commonly used measures

create up to two blood smears on glass slides, air-dried and fixed

of physiological condition (Fair, Whitaker, & Pearson, 2007).

with 100% methanol. Lastly, we determined sex, age and reproduc-

Increases in haematocrit are often associated with increases in

tive status prior to release, where possible (Pyle, 1997).

oxygen-carrying capacity and physical exertion, whereas decreases

For analyses, we a priori selected nine species with >15 individu-

typically occur through anaemia resulting from starvation

als sampled per physiological biomarker that exhibited different for-

and dehydration (Fair et al., 2007). Consequently, a positive

aging and life-history characteristics, including levels of synanthropy,

association between haematocrit and condition is generally as-

which we expected would influence responses to farm management

sumed. However, regenerative anaemia occurs when individuals
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respond to reductions in RBC or haemoglobin concentrations

sex (male vs. female) separately. In the few cases where males and

by stimulating the release of immature RBCs from bone marrow

females could not be distinguished (N = 4), we calculated a single scal-

and/or increasing the generation of RBCs (erythropoiesis), lead-

ing exponent for all individuals of that species. Lastly, following the

ing to an increase in haematocrit (Johnstone, Lill, & Reina, 2017;

recommendations of Peig and Green (2009), we removed outliers as

Teague et al., 2007). Thus, over intermediate time-scales (days–

determined by Cook's d, prior to calculation of the scaling exponents.

weeks), frequent or prolonged exposure to stressors can increase
haematocrit. Accordingly, when interpreted with other indices of
physiological condition, haematocrit provides a useful measure of

2.4 | Explanatory variables

intermediate-term stress (Fair et al., 2007).
We considered five broad categories of explanatory variables
thought to influence the overall condition of birds in agricultural

2.3.3 | Body condition

landscapes, including farm and landscape features of interest and
potential confounding factors, such as climate, age, sex, season and

Exposure to frequent or prolonged stressors over months or years

time of day (Ellis et al., 2012; Johnstone et al., 2017; Table 1).

can increase energetic demands and cause reductions in body mass
and energy reserves (Ricklefs & Wikelski, 2002). Therefore, all else
being equal, body condition—defined as the reserve component of

2.4.1 | Temporal

an individuals' body mass after accounting for structural size differences (Peig & Green, 2009)—provides a useful downstream indicator

Leukocytes are sensitive to nutritional state and activity level

of the consequences of mounting a long-term stress response (Phelps

(Davis et al., 2008), and body mass can fluctuate daily and season-

& Kingston, 2018). We calculated the body condition of individual

ally (Cooper, 2007). Therefore, we considered two temporal scales

birds according to the scaled mass index (SMI) described in Peig and

to account for potential daily (i.e. time of capture relative to sunrise)

Green (2009). The SMI, therefore, represents a size-corrected con-

and seasonal differences (i.e. Julian date) in physiological indices.

dition index that has been shown to have a strong positive associa-

We did not include year in our models because it was significantly

tion with energy (fat) stores in juvenile birds (Peig & Green, 2009; see

related to both temperature and precipitation (see below) that are

Appendix S2). We calculated scaling exponents for each species and

more directly relevant to the stress physiology of birds.

TA B L E 1

List of variables and their description for the four classes of predictors considered

Variable type and name

Description

Interpretation

Temporal
Julian date

Julian date with start of study corresponding to day 1

Day-to-day variation

Relative capture time

Time (in hours) of capture relative to sunrise

Within-day variation

Sex

Male (M) or female (F)

Sex-based differences

Reproductive state

Reproductive status as evidenced by presence or absence of
brood patch (females) or cloacal protuberance (males);
0 = non-breeding; 1 = breeding

Reproductive-based differences

Age

Juvenile (hatch year), adult (after hatch year, second year, after
second year) or unknown

Age-related differences

Precipitation

Total precipitation (mm) during driest months (May–August)

Climatically wet versus dry sites

Maximum temperature

Average daily maximum temperatures during warmest months
(May–August)

Climatically cool versus hot sites

Field size

Average size of row crop fields within a farm

Farm-level configurational
heterogeneity

Shannon's diversity index

Diversity of different cover types contained within a farm

Farm-level compositional
heterogeneity

Livestock density

Average counts of livestock/ha of farmland

Farming system diversification

Percentage of landscape consisting of non-human-modified
cover types

Landscape complexity

Intrinsic

Climatic

Farm level

Landscape level
Percent semi-natural
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(Table 1). To do so, we used the cropland data layer to compute the
total combined proportion of forest, scrubland, herbaceous, fallow

Sex, age, reproductive status and moult can influence stress levels

and wetland within a 2.5 km radius circular buffer surrounding each

and energetic reserves in birds (Mazerolle & Hobson, 2002). We

farm. We chose this distance because it coincides with the average

determined reproductive status by the presence of a brood patch

home range size of the nine target bird species, and the scale of ef-

in females, or cloacal protuberance in males, and classified birds as

fect for physiological stress metrics should strongly relate to the

juveniles (hatch year; HY) or adults (after hatch year; AHY) based

distances travelled by a species during its daily movement (Miguet,

on plumage characteristics. Because no HY birds were captured in

Jackson, Jackson, Martin, & Fahrig, 2016).

breeding condition, we combined age and reproductive status into a
single variable with three factors corresponding to non-breeding HY,
non-breeding AHY and breeding AHY birds. Birds were classified as

2.5 | Statistical analyses

moulting if we detected moult in one of the following regions: back,
rump, flanks and/or nape (Appendix S2). We treated all four intrinsic

To examine the effects of farm and landscape characteristics on the

characteristics as categorical variables in our models (see below) to

three physiological biomarkers, we created three sets of multilevel

account for variation among individual birds.

models (one for each biomarker). We included farm and species identity as random effects (intercept and slope) to account for the non-

2.4.3 | Climatic

independence of observations within species and farms, and to allow
species to differ in their response to farm- and landscape gradients.
We modelled species identity as a random effect because some spe-

Temperature and precipitation can directly (e.g. through heat

cies had very sparse data and could not be modelled independently.

stress) or indirectly (e.g. altering the timing or abundance of food

Importantly, we did not make between-species comparisons but al-

resources) influence stress and energy reserves in birds (Wingfield

lowed for potential differences in the baseline levels of physiological

et al., 2017). In addition, the farms we sampled spanned a broad ge-

biomarkers through the species-level random effects (Matson, 2006).

ographical region with strong temperature and moisture gradients.

We used multi-model inference within a hierarchical model se-

Therefore, to characterize the climate at each farm, we included

lection framework to reduce the number of candidate models test-

the total precipitation (mm) and the mean monthly maximum tem-

ing the associations between each physiological condition index and

peratures recorded during the breeding season (May–August)

farm and landscape variables while accounting for potential varia-

taken from the nearest weather station to each farm. We selected

tion in intrinsic, temporal and climatic covariates described above

these variables because they have been shown to influence range

(see Appendix S2). All covariates were uncorrelated at α = 0.05 level

boundary dynamics for a diverse group of birds within the same

(Appendix S1, Figure S2).

geographical region, suggesting their importance in determining

All continuous variables were standardized prior to analyses by sub-

species persistence (Tingley, Monahan, Beissinger, & Moritz, 2009).

tracting each value from the mean and dividing by the standard deviation
of that variable. H/L ratios were log (log +1) transformed prior to analyses

2.4.4 | Farm-level diversity

to improve normality of the residuals. Standardizing also allows coefficients to be compared and interpreted as relative effect sizes, indicating
their relative influence on the physiological biomarkers of stress (Gelman

We focused on two farm-level variables that represent practices com-

& Hill, 2007). Residuals for body condition were not normal and hetero-

monly used to increase farm diversity within organic systems and could

scedastic, so we modelled body condition using a gamma genearlized

potentially mediate the stress response and condition of birds in agro-

linear mixed model (GLMM) with a log link. All models were run using

ecosystems: Shannon's diversity index (SHDI) of different cover types

the package glmmTMB in r (Magnusson et al., 2019). Because standard

and CFS. We chose SHDI and CFS to capture differences in farm diver-

errors and confidence intervals (CIs) are approximate and rely on asymp-

sity due to compositional heterogeneity and configurational heteroge-

totic sampling distributions, we conducted a post-hoc Markov chain

neity, respectively. These variables were strongly related to the amount

Monte Carlo analysis to obtain more accurate estimates of standard

of crop- and non-crop lands on farms (Appendix S1, Figure S2) and

errors and 95% CIs. All final models conformed to GLMM assumptions

therefore, represent factors that farmers partially or completely con-

(Appendix S1, Figures S3–S5). Unless otherwise specified, we present

trol (Fahrig et al., 2011). Lastly, we included livestock density to account

standardized effect sizes and standard errors. We considered effect sizes

for potential differences between crop-only and CLS on bird condition.

significantly different from zero if their 95% CI did not overlap zero.

2.4.5 | Landscape-level diversity

3 | R E S U LT S

We used the proportion of semi-natural cover in the landscape to

Over the 2-year study, we captured and banded 1,025 individuals

capture the variation in compositional heterogeneity around farms

of the nine focal study species (432 in 2016 and 593 in 2017). Of
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F I G U R E 2 (a) Standardized coefficient estimates and 95% CI's from the top-selected model for H/L ratio across nine bird species.
Higher H/L ratios indicate higher levels of chronic stress. Variables with 95% CI's overlapping the vertical dashed line were not significantly
different than zero. (b) Scatterplot showing the interaction between SHDI at the farm-scale, and percent seminatural cover in the
surrounding landscape. Interaction is shown for low (1 SD below the mean), medium (average) and high (1 SD above the mean) values of
SHDI. H/L, heterophils to lymphocytes; Precip, total precipitation occurring during the driest months (May–August); Seminatural, proportion
of non-human-modified covers within the landscape surrounding a farm; Seminatural:SHDI, the interaction between seminatural and SHDI;
SHDI, Shannon's diversity index of cover types

those, we were able to determine H/L ratios, haematocrit and SMI
for 507, 841 and 898 unique individuals, respectively (Appendix S1,
Figures S6–S9).

3.1 | H/L ratios
The top-selected model for H/L ratios included the effects of
precipitation, SHDI, semi-natural cover and an interaction between SHDI and semi-natural cover (Appendix S1, Table S2). In
general, birds had higher H/L ratios (indicating elevated stress)
in climatically drier areas (β = −0.17, SE = 0.011), on more diverse
farms with higher SHDI (β = 0.03, SE = 0.012), and in landscapes
with less semi-natural cover (β = −0.08, SE = 0.012; Figure 2a).
The interaction between SHDI and semi-natural cover showed
that birds had higher H/L ratios on more diverse farms only when
they were surrounded by high proportions of semi-natural cover
types (β = 0.34, SE = 0.015; Appendix S1, Table S2; Figure 2a,b).
In contrast, birds had higher H/L ratios on less diverse farms
that were surrounded by low proportions of semi-natural
cover (β = 0.34, SE = 0.015; Appendix S1, Table S2; Figure 2b).

F I G U R E 3 Standardized coefficient estimates and 95% CI's from
the top-selected model for haematocrit. Julian, Julian date from
start of the study; Seminatural, proportion of non-human-modified
cover types at the landscape-scale; Sex (M), effect for males,
relative to females; SHDI, Shannon's diversity index of cover types
at the farm-scale

Collectively, these results suggest that increasing farmland diversity could have the greatest impact, in terms of a lowered

cover (Appendix S1, Table S2; Figure 3). This suggests that birds

stress response, in more-simplified landscapes with low propor-

captured earlier in the breeding season (β = −0.69, SE = 0.194), on

tions of semi-natural cover.

less diverse farms (β = −0.39, SE = 0.16) and in landscapes with high
semi-natural cover (β = 0.44, SE = 0.17) had higher levels of haem-

3.2 | Haematocrit

atocrit. In addition, males had higher haematocrit than females
(β = 1.20, SE = 0.36). Therefore, regardless of landscape context,
birds were probably more stressed on less diversified farms. On the

Relative to the other biomarkers, there was greater uncertainty in

other hand, haematocrit increased with increasing landscape com-

the model selection results for haematocrit (Appendix S1, Table S2).

plexity, suggesting birds had potentially higher activity or stress

The best-supported model contained 23% of the model weights

levels on farms surrounded by high proportions of semi-natural

and included the effects of Julian date, sex, SHDI and semi-natural

cover.

LATIMER et al.
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F I G U R E 4 (a) Standardized coefficient estimates and 95% CI's from the top-selected model for body condition (scaled mass index).
Variables with 95% CI's overlapping the vertical dashed line were not significantly different from zero. (b) Scatterplot showing the interaction
between SHDI at the farm-scale, and percent seminatural cover in the surrounding landscape. Interaction is shown for low (1 SD below
the mean), and high (1 SD above the mean) values of Shannon's diversity index. Captime, time of capture relative to sunrise; Precip, total
precipitation occurring during the driest months (May–August); Seminatural, proportion of non-human-modified covers within the landscape
surrounding a farm; Seminatural:SHDI, the interaction between seminatural and SHDI; SHDI, Shannon's diversity index of cover types

3.3 | SMI

diversity of cover types. However, this was influenced by the surrounding landscape in two of the three measured stress responses.

The best-supported model for SMI contained 39% of the model

Short- and long-term stress responses were lower in more diverse

weights and included the effects of precipitation, capture time, age/

farmlands embedded in landscapes with low proportions of semi-

breeding status, SHDI, semi-natural cover, and an interaction be-

natural cover. In contrast, birds appeared to be more stressed and

tween SHDI and semi-natural cover (Appendix S1, Table S2). This

in poorer condition on highly diversified farms embedded in more

suggests birds were in better condition within climatically wetter re-

complex landscapes. Synanthropes did not have higher or lower

gions (β = 0.005, SE = 0.003), if they were captured later in the day

levels of stress than non-synanthropes, and the lack of support for

(β = 0.008, SE = 0.003), on less diverse farms (β = −0.006, SE = 0.003)

models with random slopes suggests that conditions of these com-

and in landscapes with more semi-natural cover (β = 0.11, SE = 0.004).

mon farmland birds were similar despite their differing ecologies

Additionally, adult breeding birds were in better condition than juvenile

and variation in farm management and landscape context. This may

and non-breeding adults (β = 0.03, SE = 0.007). However, the interac-

be the result of birds having similar exposures to stressors, regard-

tion between SHDI and semi-natural cover suggests that birds were

less of their degree of human association, or from shared underly-

only in better condition on less diverse farms when they were em-

ing physiological mechanisms controlling stress responses, which

bedded within landscapes with more semi-natural cover (β = −0.014,

warrants further investigation across other agroecosystems.

SE = 0.005; Figure 4a,b). Therefore, if farmland diversity affects SMI,
increasing farmland diversity could have the greatest effect on birds in
landscapes with lower amounts of semi-natural cover.

4.1 | Landscape-moderated effects of farm
diversification

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

Diversified farming practices are expected to have larger benefits for
biodiversity in simple (1%–20% semi-natural cover) relative to com-

Our study is among the first to empirically evaluate the physio-

plex landscapes (>20% semi-natural cover; Tscharntke et al., 2012),

logical conditions of individual animals in agroecosystems relative

but that expectation is largely focused on the abundance or richness

to farmland diversity (Ellis et al., 2012). Our results demonstrate

of species between managed versus natural landscapes. In contrast,

that physiological conditions of species likely result from complex

our data focus on the physiological conditions of species that occupy

interactions between farm management and landscape context

farmlands and suggest that physiological conditions respond to the

that manifest at the individual level. Across a diverse assemblage

unique combination of farmland diversity and the surrounding land-

of birds, we found the amount of semi-natural cover in the sur-

scape. Accordingly, we found that for two physiological biomarkers

rounding landscape plays a significant role in modulating stress

signifying short- and long-term stress responses (H/L and SMI), birds

responses to farm management. After accounting for potentially

appeared more stressed on highly diversified farms that were sur-

confounding factors and modelling three complementary physi-

rounded by high proportions of semi-natural cover. If true, this raises

ological biomarkers linked to fitness consequences, farmland birds

the question as to whether diversifying farms within highly complex

generally had lowered stress responses on farms with a greater

landscapes could result in increased stress over prolonged periods
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of time, potentially leading to population declines. However, farms

(increased configurational heterogeneity) and greater cover type di-

in our study had much higher diversity than farms in other systems

versity (compositional heterogeneity) were associated with lowered

which could negate the benefits of farmland diversification (see dis-

stress responses of wild birds on farms. Across all three biomarkers,

cussion supplement in Appendix S3). On the other hand, increasing

SHDI was present in the best-supported models, indicating that, in

farmland diversity in more-simplified landscapes may help ensure

general, birds were less stressed on farms with greater cover type

population persistence by minimizing exposure to chronic stresses.

diversity, particularly in more simplified landscapes. Although field

In either case, it will be necessary to determine the relationship

sizes were included among the best-supported models for each bio-

between these physiological measures and fitness consequences for

marker, our results suggest that increasing compositional heteroge-

birds.

neity had greater effects for lowering the stress responses of birds

We posit several explanations for why stress responses were

than increasing configurational heterogeneity (see supplemental

higher on more diverse farms within more-complex landscapes. If

discussion in Appendix S3). To our knowledge, this is the first study

farmlands contribute to the ‘reshuffling’ of communities by provid-

to examine the physiological condition of birds relative to habitat

ing habitats and resources that might not otherwise occur in more

composition versus configuration within agroecosystems.

natural landscapes (Rodewald & Arcese, 2016), then exposure to
novel stressors (e.g. non-native predators, competitors, pathogens) could be causing a more pronounced stress response in more

4.3 | Stronger effects of landscape context

complex landscapes. For example, in Australian agricultural landscapes, superb fairy-wrens Malurus cyaneus had higher H/L ratios

It is generally expected that more mobile organisms would exhibit

in small forest fragments than in intact nature reserves, probably in

stronger responses to landscape-scale characteristics than local

response to the establishment of and competition with noisy min-

management (Martin, Seo, Park, Reineking, & Steffan-Dewenter,

ers Manorina melanocephala in degraded forests (Bain, Johnson, &

2016). In alignment with expectations, we found that all three physi-

Jones, 2018). In our system, densities of birds were higher on more

ological biomarkers varied more strongly with landscape context, as

diverse farms in more natural landscapes (Smith et al., 2019), which

measured by the proportion of semi-natural cover within the land-

could increase stress through increased competition. Alternatively,

scape surrounding a farm, relative to farm management. Moreover,

birds may be responding to increases in actual or perceived preda-

the larger effect sizes for the interaction between landscape context

tion risks in more complex landscapes. If so, one might expect birds

and farm management for H/L ratios and SMI suggest a strong mod-

would carry fewer fat reserves (Gosler, Greenwood, & Perrins,

ulating effect of landscape context on farm management. This may

1995), leading to a decrease in SMI to avoid being predated upon.

reflect the fact that birds are highly mobile and likely use areas that

Lastly, because stress is a natural response to dealing with envi-

extend well beyond the boundaries of farms (Martin et al., 2016).

ronmental variation, our findings may suggest that birds are merely
participating in more stressful activities, such as breeding, on more
diversified farms within complex landscapes (Mazerolle & Hobson,

4.4 | Study limitations

2002). In support of this, we found that adult breeding birds were
more likely to be captured on more diverse farms in complex land-

Care should be taken when interpreting our results. First, our study

scapes relative to adult non-breeding birds, suggesting differences

was conducted on a subset of highly diverse organic farms through-

in reproductive performance may explain why birds were seem-

out the west coast of the United States. Although these farms were

ingly more stressed on more diversified farms within complex

selected to capture the diversity of farming practices within organic

landscapes (see Appendix S3, Figure S1). Without more detailed in-

systems, our results probably provide a conservative estimate of the

formation on survival or reproductive performance, these alterna-

effects of farm management and landscape context on bird condi-

tive explanations are difficult to tease apart. Therefore, we suggest

tion. We suggest future studies should examine a more complete

future studies focus on coupling physiological measures with fit-

spectrum of farming practices, including more intensified conven-

ness consequences, to better understand the implications of farm

tional systems and reference sites (e.g. intact natural habitat types).

management and landscape context on broader population-level

Experimental tests of farm diversification and its consequences for

trends.

bird health and fitness would be particularly enlightening. Second,
we sampled nine bird species that, although they had diverse life

4.2 | Effects of increasing farmland diversity

history and habitat associations, constitute a small subset of the bird
community and were more common in our study region (Smith et al.,
2019). Third, we measured a small subset of available biomarkers

Increasing farmland diversity, either by increasing the type and

that could be used to more fully characterize the health status and

evenness of vegetation cover (compositional heterogeneity) or the

condition of birds in agricultural landscapes. Lastly, we did not meas-

spatial patterning of different cover types (configurational hetero-

ure direct fitness consequences of increased levels of stress, making

geneity), is generally expected to benefit biodiversity within agro-

it difficult to draw conclusions about implications for broader popu-

ecosystems (Fahrig et al., 2011). We observed that smaller field sizes

lation trends.
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5 | CO N C LU S I O N S
Our findings suggest that it may be beneficial for land managers to
consider the interactive effects of farm management and landscape
context on avian physiology, in addition to species richness or abundance, when evaluating the effectiveness of conservation measures.
Our results reinforce that increasing cover type diversity, including
the addition of semi-natural habitats (e.g. hedgerows), and limiting the
sizes of farm fields are important conservation strategies, particularly
in more simplified landscapes. In the United States, Farm Bill conservation policy programmes like the Conservation Stewardship Program
could provide assistance for such actions by helping to offset implementation costs. Yet, in contrast to general assumptions about species richness and abundance, we find that increasing farm diversity
in highly complex landscapes can also impact the overall condition of
birds, which under certain settings, may lead to population declines.
Collectively, our findings suggest that physiological biomarkers, in
combination with more traditional population assessments, can provide a more holistic view of how farm management affects wildlife
populations, and help inform the effectiveness of agri-environmental
schemes for biodiversity conservation.
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